
25 August 2020 

 

 

Re: Notice of Meeting for Advisory Board of Directors 

Marriott’s Village d’ile-de-France 

 

Dear Marriott’s Village d’Ile-de-France Holiday Owner: 

 

This year, the Holiday Owners of Marriott’s Village d’ile-de-France will elect three (3) Holiday Owners to the 

Advisory Board of Directors, each to serve a three-year term.   

 

The following materials are enclosed for your review: 

▪ Candidate Profiles of the candidates for election to the Advisory Board of Directors 

▪ Ballot Voting Methods 

▪ Ballot  

 

You may submit your Ballot electronically through the internet at proxyvoting.com/MVCI no later than 11:59 

p.m. Eastern time, on 19 October 2020.  The internet procedures are designed to authenticate your electronic 

submission by use of a personal control number found on your Ballot.  Or submit your Ballot by marking, 

signing, and dating your Ballot and returning it in the prepaid envelope to: Proxy Services Corporation, P.O. 

Box 9001, Brentwood, New York 11717-9804 by 19 October 2020.  If you submit your Ballot on the internet, 

please do not also mail your Ballot.   

 

If you have questions regarding submitting your Ballot electronically, please contact Morrow Sodali by email 

at mvci.info@morrowsodali.com. 

 

If you have questions regarding the election materials, please contact me by phone at +33 (0) 1 50 42 90 01 or 

by email at juan.gonzales@vacationclub.com. 

 

The Advisory Board of Marriott’s Village d’ile-de-France will meet at 9:00 a.m., on 24 October 2020, at 

Marriott’s Village d’ile-de-France, 1 Allée de l’Orme-Rond, 77700 Bailly-Romainvilliers, France.  The 

meeting is for Advisory Board Members only.   

 

The purpose of the meeting is to review the operations of the resort, conduct any other business which may be 

presented at the meeting, and to consider the following: 

▪ Proposed 2021 Maintenance Fee Budget  

▪ Results of the election of three (3) Holiday Owners to the Advisory Board of Directors 

 

The Advisory Board of Directors plays an important role to represent the views of the Holiday Owners 

concerning the management and operations of the resort.  Your vote and participation are important to ensure 

all Holiday Owners are represented by the Advisory Board.  I encourage you to submit your Ballot promptly 

for this important election.  

 

Sincerely yours, 

 

Juan Gonzalez 

General Manager 

Marriott’s Village d’ile-de-France 

 

Notice of Meeting and Election is provided in English only.  For further questions regarding the meeting please 

contact Juan Gonzalez by email at juan.gonzales@vacationclub.com or by phone at +33 (0) 1 60 42 90 01. 

 

 

La notification de la réunion et de l’élection est disponible uniquement en anglais.  Pour toute question au sujet 

de la réunion n’hésitez pas à contacter Juan Gonzalez par email à juan.gonzales@vacationclub.com ou par 

téléphone au +33 (0) 1 60 42 90 01. 
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Marriott’s Village d’ile-de-France 

2020 Annual Election 

 

Candidate Profiles 

 

Candidates listed in alphabetical order 

 

Name:               Khalid Aldakhilallah  

Home:  Riyadh, Saudi Arabia  

Occupation: Associate professor 

Comments: “My experience is mainly on top management in higher education in Saudi Arabia, I served as a  

den of admission and registration in KSU, and the dean of scientific research. Also, a dean fo 

college of science. In addition I have an excellent experience in real state business and private 

sector management (construction snd trading) in Saudi Arabia.” 

 

Name:               Ibrahim Farag  

Home:  London, United Kingdom  

Occupation: CEO 

Comments: “Hi, I am a father of two daughters.  I spent the last 20 years of my life across five different 

countries where I lived and worked in various managerial levels a senior banking executive.  

Travelling and volunteering are my interests in my free time, for example I am a mentor at the 

CFA society in UK.  I have also served and managed fundraising for various charities and 

NGOs.  Furthermore, I have a similar experience before where I previously worked with other 

owners to develop and serve the public interest on a similar holiday destination.  Marriott 

Village has been on top my favorite travel destinations, and that is why I pledge to dedicate time 

and bring about my financial, technology, and management experience to serve the community 

and owners.” 

 

Name:  Kara JohnsonCraven 

Home:  APO, United States  

Occupation: Teacher 

Comments: “Having been owners in Paris for quite some time, I have lived through the ups and downs of 

the property. I would like to support the efforts of the Board by joining them.  As a teacher, I 

have had to make decisions with what is best for my students and not be the popular person; I 

view working for the Board as very similar.  There are complicated issues and, having been 

an owner for so long, I feel it is my turn to volunteer my time to ensure the property continues 

to be prosperous and a place for all to enjoy!” 

 

Name:  David Johnston 

Home:  Wellesbourne, United Kingdom  

Occupation: Chairman Coventry Cathedral Finance Committee, Justice of the Peace, Company Director 

Comments: “As a Marriott owner for many years my family are committed to maintaining the quality of 

the Marriott Resort experience into which we all invested.  Owners for 21 years in Paris, 

Marbella, Phuket, and APC, we always use our weeks for family holidays with friends, not 

swapping to other resorts.  I am a Paris Board Member seeking re-election and believe 

continuity in our historic dealings with Marriott is vital if we are to scrutinize expenditure 

effectively.  Our Resort is complicated, facing issues following the Virus Pandemic, and 

requires experience gained on other MVCI Boards (APC, PBC).  I have worked hard to study 

and understand the Resorts and I wish to use my knowledge and experience for the benefit 

owners.  59, married with two children, I am the Chair of Finance Committee for Coventry 

Cathedral, a Magistrate (JP) and my Grandsons are the 4th generation of my family to enjoy 

our resorts.” 

 

 

 

 



Marriott’s Village d’Ile-de-France 

 2020 Annual Election 

 

Candidate Profiles 

(continued) 

 

Name:               Kathleen Salmon   

Home:  Dundrum, Ireland  

Occupation: Bilingual Executive Assistant 

Comments: “For over thirty years, I have worked as a Bilingual Executive Assistant in such international 

companies as, KPMG, Disneyland, Rockwell, as well as working in both American and 

European Government offices.  I am a dedicated and committed Marriott Vacation Club 

International owner, both in France and the United States.  Along with my international work 

experience, and my passion for customer service.  As well as the ability to bring forward 

constructive budget control and strong operational solutions to the benefit of all the Ile-de-France 

owners, and also to the Board.  I would like to respectfully present my candidature for the 

Advisory Board of Directors.” 

 

Name:  Jeroen Van Acquoy 

Home:  Sint Anthonis, Netherlands 

Occupation: Business Development Director 

Comments:      “A safer and stronger resort out of the coronacrisis.  In my daily life I work to help employees 

work safer.  As a Titanium Elite Marriott Member and long time (2003) owner in our resort in 

France, I also have a lot of experience as client in the tourism industry.  I would like to 

combine both to work for you and get our resort a fun, friendly and safe place for future 

holiday memories.  I will do my best to protect your holiday investment for you, and your 

family, parents, grandparents, children, grandchildren, and other guests.  Please feel free to 

contact me with your requests and wishes.  Thank you for your interest and your vote for my 

candidacy.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Ballot Submission Methods 

 

The accompanying Notice of Meeting describes important issues affecting the Association.  To submit your 

Ballot: 

 

1. By Internet 

 

a. Log onto proxyvoting.com/MVCI, 24 hours a day, seven days a week by the deadline of 11:59 p.m., 

Eastern time, on 19 October 2020. 

 

b. Enter the control number that appears on your Ballot. 

 

c. Follow the simple instructions. 

 

 

 2. By Mail 

 

a. Mark your selections on the enclosed Ballot. 

 

b. Date and sign your name exactly as it appears on your Ballot.   

 

c. Mail the Ballot in the enclosed postage-paid envelope. 
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